
Announcement - Worthington Distribution

Please direct all General Sales and Technical Support questions regarding ESI products to Wo
rthington Distribution
.  

  

  

  

  How to Place Orders and request Technical Support at Worthington Distribution:

Phone: 800-282-8864

Email: sales@worthdist.com

Website: www.worthdist.com

Tech Support Requests (email): shades@worthdist.com   

Worthington Distribution will have accounts set up for ESI’s existing customer base. Please
check in with their team to confirm account setup.
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Electronic Solutions, Inc. (ESI) is excited to announce a distribution partnership with
Worthington Distribution. This arrangement will allow ESI’s complete product line to be offered
direct from a single distribution source.

  

Worthington will fulfill all orders for ESI products directly. ESI will no longer accept
purchase orders -- all product requests and inquiries will be redirected to Worthington. We have
worked very closely with Worthington to make this transition as seamless as possible.
Worthington will hold adequate shelf stock and has very knowledgeable sales and support staff
available to answer any and all product related questions. Pricing for existing customers is
expected to remain very competitive with current levels.

  

This is a big change for the ESI business. We believe it is the best path forward to ensure that
ESI’s loyal customers’ need are met. ESI will continue to focus on developing advanced
motorization solutions which will benefit all of our customers.

  

Please do not hesitate to contact a member of the ESI staff with questions or concerns at esi.s
ales@elec-solutions.com
We will do our best to meet your needs, now and in the future.

  

  

ABOUT ESI
Electronic Solutions, Inc. is the leading producer of intelligent motors and motor controls for an
array of motorized products, such as window coverings, projection screens, and retractable
awnings. ESI motor controls provide simple and scalable integration into automation systems,
offering flexible control of motorized products. ESI is a division of Hunter Douglas and is
headquartered in Broomfield, Colorado, U.S.A.

  

ABOUT WORTHINGTON DISTRIBUTION
Worthington Distribution is a national distributor of home automation/system integration
equipment and supplies and is one of the largest full line distributors catering to the
dealer/installer. Worthington Distribution is a division of Worthington Group, Ltd. and is
headquartered in Tafton, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.
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